COVID-19

SOCIAL DISTANCING GUIDELINES
1. Golfers must wear masks while interacting with staff in the building.
2. New hours of operation: Monday-Friday 8 a.m. to 6 p.m., Saturday-Sunday 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
3. No cash transactions, credit cards only.
4. Four golfers allowed in the clubhouse at a time. One at the bar for beverages, one at the
pro-shop for greens fees, and two each for restroom use. Six-foot distance ‘Xs’ taped are
painted on the deck at the main entrance for social distancing parameters.
5. Tee time slots are extended to 12 minute intervals.
6. No club or pull cart rentals at this time.
7. Do not touch the flag sticks. We have placed foam noodles around the flag stick. When the
golfer’s ball settles into the noodle/cushion/hole, the ball is considered holed.
8. All rakes have been removed from all traps. Please move your ball to the closest grassy
area no closer to the hole and continue play.
9. Sand bottles will be removed from all carts.
10. All carts must be returned to the cart return station. Golfers must remove their own trash.
11. We have suspended the two person per cart rule. Unless you reside in the same household,
cart sharing will not be permitted.
12. We have painted 6-foot square boxes on the practice range to demonstrate the correct
distance in which golfers can practice. Once these slots are filled, we will cease sale of
practice range buckets until golfers are finished with their bucket.
13. The clubhouse will remain closed to golfers except for payment and purchase of
pre-sealed packed goods, soda, juice, water, Gatorade, beer, wine, chips and cookies.
14. No congregating in the parking lot after your round. Refrain from handshakes after your
round.
For more information about Calvert County’s response to Coronavirus,
visit our virtual resource center at www.calvertcountymd.gov/coronavirus.

